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ABSTRACT 

Research reactors have been playing an important role for the development of nuclear 

technology during the past decades. However, recently the interest of students to get engaged 

in nuclear technology declined for several reasons, such as very few new nuclear power projects 

in Europe and better careers in other technologies. In view of human resources development 

and nuclear knowledge transfer to the next generation, modern techniques in nuclear education 

and training are of utmost importance. Therefore, five institutions in Central Europe countries 

(Austria, Czech Republic, Hungary, Slovakia, Slovenia), with access to four research reactors 

of different designs, cooperate in an EU project “European Nuclear Experimental Educational 

Platform” - ENEEP with the aim to improve nuclear education in Europe. This paper describes 

the ENEEP platform and discusses the projected target as well as presents one of the 

experiments offered by ENNEP. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The outcomes presented in the paper comes from and extend former study [1]. The paper 

is focused on the application of nuclear facilities in the field of education and training. In the 

second half of last century, in many countries, research reactors (RRs) were built to prepare the 

country for a follow-up nuclear power program. The Research Reactor Data Base (RRDB) of 

the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) [2] lists that totally 880 RRs were built with 

power levels from zero power up to several tens of MWs. Table 1 summarises the current 

situation in Europe, showing the number of RRs in operation and the geographical distribution 

of those that perform Education & Training activities. According to these data, an idea of the 

impact of RRs in nuclear education is provided by the fact that almost 70 % of the RRs in 

operation are utilized for Education & Training activities.  

Table 1: Number of research reactors (RRs) in Europe with information about some of the 

most used applications 

Research Reactors in Europe [2] 

Planned, under construction, operational, temporary shutdown 111 

Operational 95 

Used for Education & Training: 

Total 66 

Austria 1 

Belarus 1 

Belgium 3 

Czech Republic 3 

France 2 

Germany 5 

Greece 1 

Hungary 2 

Italy 3 

Kazakhstan 2 

Netherlands 2 

Poland 1 

Romania 2 

Russian Federation 31 

Slovenia 1 

Switzerland 1 

Turkey 1 

Ukraine 3 

Uzbekistan 1 

Compared to nuclear power reactors, typical research reactors have completely other 

common features such as: 

- RR cores have small volume 

- Power usually less than 5 MW(t) 

- Lower operation temperatures 

- Less fresh fuel and spent fuel 

- Natural and forced cooling 

- Higher uranium enrichment  
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- Pulsing capability (with possibility to achieve high power density in the core) 

- Use of moderator and reflector for thermal flux irradiation 

 

To apply research reactors efficiently for education and training certain requirements 

have to be fulfilled by the reactor facility such as: 

- Simple construction 

- Ease of access to the experimental facilities 

- Permission to manipulate fuel 

- Up-to-date digital instrumentation and control system 

- Availability of training laboratories with modern instruments 

- Adequate space in the reactor control room 

- Electronic textbooks in required language 

 

Among various types of research reactors developed in the past, low power research 

reactors, such as TRIGA (Training Research Isotope General Atomics), MNSR (Miniature 

Neutron Source Reactor), Slowpoke, Argonaut, AGN or SUR, are the most suitable ones for 

education and training [3]. In contrast, in typical high flux reactors or MTRs (Material Testing 

Reactors), such as Opal, BR2, FRM2, training is practically impossible, because of high 

operational costs and low flexibility in the operation schedule. 

Low power research reactors are suitable for education of students at all academic levels, 

not only in nuclear engineering, but also in various non-nuclear engineering studies, such as 

power engineering, electrical engineering, natural-, medical- and physical sciences. 

Professional training is also possible at these type of research reactors; in this case, the 

specific conditions for training are mainly related to stakeholders’ request (i.e. industrial 

companies including nuclear power plant operators). As they are strictly cost-benefit oriented, 

they are therefore looking for high-quality training focused on the specific needs of their 

organisation at reasonable costs. 

Education and training are similar disciplines that are often confused. This may be 

because they use the same or very similar pedagogical methods, instruments and experimental 

equipment, but they are very different from the point of view of the target audience and the 

range of knowledge transferred to the audience. Education is a broader term and is connected 

only to students during their educational process where students must obtain a broad overview 

of the studied curricula. Training is a narrower term connected with a profession, and the main 

goal of training is to prepare professionals for a specific position and tasks. It means training 

young professionals at the beginning of their career, as well as experienced workers 

participating in lifelong learning. Training mostly represents short-term courses with well-

defined objectives. Preparation of training courses for such participants must consider both an 

initial training and regular refreshment courses.  

Academic education in nuclear engineering is mainly based on theoretical lectures and 

exercises supplemented by modelling of real or simplified reactor systems by various 

computational codes. Computer modelling is of significantly lower cost compared with real 

experiments and it can be easily implemented into any academic curricula, without any need 

for complex laboratories. However, it should be considered that without real experimental work 
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and without hands-on experience, future nuclear engineers will be handicapped in their 

professional career of potential workers in this field. This situation is very similar to that, as if 

a newcomer country, which is going to build a nuclear power plant, constructs a low power 

nuclear research reactor as a first step in order to develop its nuclear expertise. During the 

construction and the operation of research reactors, engineers, physicists, chemists, regulatory 

body and governmental staff related to the nuclear field can obtain a practical experience 

through various dedicated experiments and hand-on activities at research nuclear reactors. 

Nowadays it is also difficult to enable access to research reactors for both students and 

their instructors, to provide possibilities of performing nuclear reactor physics experiments or 

to obtain hands-on experience in reactor technology. One reason are the increasing security 

regulations for trainees working near or at nuclear reactors, the second problem are the logistics 

and the financing of the participation of trainees to a several week long course, including costs 

such as travel, local transportation, accommodation, visa, health insurance, food restrictions, 

cultural differences, etc. In 2007, the IAEA called for a Technical Meeting (TM) on the role of 

universities in preserving and managing nuclear knowledge [4]; while a few years later, in 2012, 

the OECD/NEA published a report indicating its concern on nuclear education in Europe [5]. 

2 ENEEP 

2.1 Concept and approach 

In order to address the needs in terms of experimental education and hands-on activities 

in nuclear curricula, particularly in the field of nuclear safety and radiation protection, the 

European Nuclear Experimental Educational Platform (ENEEP) is being established by five 

founding members. 

The ENEEP is an open platform for any European university or European research 

institute which is actively involved in experimental nuclear education, training and competence 

building.   

The ENEEP well represents the typical activities in experimental nuclear education, 

training and competence building and can count on 4 operational research reactors and 

experimental reactor courses routinely offered for students in Nuclear Engineering. 

The project for the development and initial demonstration of ENEEP is funded by the 

European Union under the topic NFRP-2018-7: “Availability and use of research infrastructures 

for education, training and competence building” [6].  

The ENEEP development plan includes not only its establishment, but also the 

demonstration of ENEEP education and training capabilities. As a part of the project in fact, 

demonstration of educational and training capabilities of the ENEEP will be carried out through 

dedicated educational activities (both group and individual ones) organised at the ENEEP 

partner facilities. Two types of demonstration educational and training activities will be 

prepared and carried out: 

 Group activity: As a group activity, one 2-week educational course will be organised 

for a group up to 10 students at two experimental nuclear facilities which belong to 

two of the ENEEP partners. Besides, one 1-week training course will be organised up 

to 10 trainees at one experimental nuclear facility which belongs to the one of the 

ENEEP partners (this activity can be influenced by the restriction due to COVID-19 

pandemic).  
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 Individual activity: As an individual activity, two 1-week individual 

educational/training courses will be organised (each course for one student/trainee) at 

the premises of other two consortium partners. 

ENEEP will enable access to research infrastructures. The exact number of future users 

will depend on the needs of nuclear industry at the EU level. The exact number of future users 

is difficult to predict due to high volatility of energy policies among the EU. Based on 

experience from the last years, we expect that the number of students and trainees during five 

years after the project end will reach up to 1300 persons. 

2.2 Objectives of ENEEP 

The ENEEP will create opportunities to obtain access to nuclear experimental facilities 

such as research reactors and specific experimental laboratories for university students at all 

academic levels (bachelors, masters and doctoral), professors, lecturers, experts in nuclear 

education, etc. In addition to the nuclear education, ENEEP will allow also for specific nuclear 

training of professionals, particularly young professionals and post-docs at the beginning of 

their career. Moreover, staff from governmental and non-commercially oriented companies 

such as regulatory bodies, governmental organizations dealing with various aspects of peaceful 

use of nuclear energy, research institutions, etc. will be trained. 

The aim and the overall objective of the project is to build a European Nuclear 

Experimental Educational Platform (ENEEP) which fulfils the needs of European users in order 

to significantly enhance their experimental education and hands-on activities in nuclear 

curricula, particularly in the field of nuclear safety and radiation protection. 

ENEEP is established as an open platform for any European university or European 

research institute that is actively involved in experimental nuclear education, training and 

competence building. The ENEEP platform aims to become the leading European platform 

offering experimental nuclear education and training activities. 

2.3 Expected impact of ENEEP 

The ENEEP is expected to contribute within the next few years to the development of 

multi-disciplinary nuclear competences and increased availability of suitably qualified 

researchers, engineers and employees in crucial fields like nuclear safety, radiation protection, 

decommissioning, radioactive waste management, etc.  

The platform will address the need of maintaining the availability of experimental nuclear 

education, training and competence building at research facilities at the European level, which 

is recently even more challenging, due to numerous research facilities being shut down, high 

facility operating costs, high level of retirement rate of personnel in the nuclear field, increasing 

complex security issues related to access to nuclear facilities, etc. 

The ENEEP will interconnect the partner research facilities in a coordinated effort to 

prepare and make available modern education, training and competence building activities to 

students and trainees communities.   

The impact and value of ENEEP is in providing access to nuclear experimental facilities 

and allowing students and trainees to conduct actual experimental activities. Experience gained 

through real experimental work is long-lasting and allows to complement and consolidate the 

knowledge in the nuclear field, acquired in the framework of lectures and specialized courses 

in the long term. More importantly, the experience gained through ENEEP will broaden the 
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young generation’s horizons in safe and secure operation of current and future nuclear 

installations. 

3 ENEEP PARTNERS INSTITUTIONS AND THEIR OFFER 

The five ENEEP founding partners (STU - Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava 

- Slovakia, CTU - Czech Technical University in Prague – Czechia , TU Wien - Vienna 

University of Technology - Austria, JSI - Jožef Stefan Institute – Slovenia, and BME - Budapest 

University of Technology and Economics - Hungary) are themselves heavily involved in 

experimental nuclear education, training and competence building. 

Four of the project consortium partners operate small nuclear research reactors of 

different designs, which are easily accessible for hands-on education, training, and competence 

building. The fifth partner has specific laboratories for nuclear education and training. 

At present, more than 60 experiments constitute the offer available at the ENEEP. Table 

2 shows the main facilities [7] used for education and training (E&T) and the number of offered 

experiments at each partner institution. The collected E&T activities ensure a full coverage at 

a varied level, both in term of levels of recipients (under-graduate, graduate and post graduate) 

and in terms of the level of education and training activity itself (basic, advanced and complex). 

Nevertheless, the present database [7] is intended as a living container that in future will 

improve continuously, taking into account changes due to updates of the experimental 

protocols, modification of the conditions of delivery, or the addition of new experiments that 

will become available over time.  

To allow the ENEEP interested users to search among the offer and built a tailored 

curriculum based on the specific interests, the relevant information for each offered experiment 

have been shaped into a standard format, that includes for example a summary of what the 

attendant will learn, which is the required pre-knowledge to be admitted, if there are limitations 

and how to enrol. The ENEEP web page [8] will provide the needed information about how to 

select and enrol for the different E&T activities. 

Table 2: ENEEP partners institutions with their main facilities and number of Education & 

Training (E&T) experiments immediately available for interested users 

ENEEP Partner Facility/ies 
Number of E&T 

experiments 

TU Wien (Austria) [9] TRIGA Mark II RR (250 kW) 11 

CTU (Czech Republic) 

[10] 

Training Reactor VR-1 

(100 W) 
17 

BME (Hungary) [11] Training Reactor (100 kW) 8 

STU (Slovakia) [12] 
Laboratories of Nuclear 

Physics 
11 

JSI (Slovenia) [13] TRIGA Mark II RR (250 kW) 14 

The description of the facilities used for Education & Training within the partner 

institutions is shown in [7] and the complete list of available experiments can be found in [14]. 

For the sake of brevity, one example of experiment is presented in next subsection. 

3.1 Measurement of neutron emission rate, diffusion length and Fermi age 

The experiments designed for neutron activation, neutron source emission rate and 

neutron diffusion length and Fermi age are shown in Fig. 1 and are located at STU. During the 

experiment, Pu-Be, Am-Be neutron sources and an apparatus for remote control and experiment 
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monitoring are used. The first experimental setup is related to the neutron emission rate 

measurement that is shown in Fig. 1-a. During the measurement, the neutron source is placed 

into a manganese sulphate solution in a spherical vessel. The neutrons are slowed down on the 

hydrogen atoms of H2O and afterwards absorbed by the nuclide 55Mn. The activity of 56Mn beta 

decay is measured by a gamma scintillation detector. The detector is placed in the dry channel 

of a Marinelli beaker. To decrease the gamma ray measurement error, the solution is 

continuously circulated between the vessel and the beaker. The measured activity of 56Mn is 

proportional to the neutron emission rate and by the calculated response function, the total 

emission rate of the neutron source can be determined. The second measurement is focused on 

the quantification of diffusion length and Fermi age (Fig. 1-b). The measurement can be carried 

out by the utilization of activation foils that can be placed in different positions within a tank 

shown in Fig. 1-b. Amount of neutron activated products is proportionally related to its parent 

isotope. By the measurement of the radionuclide decay, it is possible to measure the total 

concentration of parent element. Two materials can be used within the experiment. The first 

material is Indium as it is suitable for the measurement of Fermi age due to its relatively high 

absorption cross-section for thermal neutrons and isolated resonance at energy 1.45 eV. The 

second material is silver. Combination of the activation foil with the energy cutoff filter results 

in the measured activity distribution as a function of position from the neutron source for 

thermal neutrons. Cadmium cover is used as energy cut-off filter to distinguish the activity 

induced by thermal and over thermal neutrons. During the exercise, the trainees go through both 

theoretical and practical aspects of the experiment including the transportation of the neutron 

source from the shielding cask, experiment setup, estimation of the manganese sulphate 

concentration in the solution, evaluation of the measured spectra and activity and interpretation 

of the obtained results.  

  
a) Neutron emission rate experiment b) Diffusion length and Fermi age experiment 

Figure 1: Laboratory of Reactor Physics at STU 

4 CONCLUSION 

The European Nuclear Experimental Educational Platform (ENEEP) project was initiated 

in 2019 and is funded by the European Union under the topic - NFRP-2018-7: “Availability 

and use of research infrastructures for education, training and competence building”. The 

completion of the project is planned by mid 2022 and the goal of ENEEP is to develop open 

research access platform for European universities and other European research institutes that 

are involved in experimental nuclear education, training and competence building. 

The present paper illustrates the objectives, the partner institutions, the available facilities 

and the E&T activities offered by ENEEP, which are immediately available to the interested 

parties. 
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From the first analysis of the current ENEEP capabilities (i.e. more than 60 experiments), 

it can be concluded that the number and variety of the experiments is satisfactory. Although 

there exists a number of information platforms on nuclear education in Europe (e.g. ENEN 

[15]), the main purpose of the ENEEP is to standardize and simplify access of potential user to 

the best available nuclear infrastructure. Even though the laboratories and research reactors are 

distributed over Central Europe, the established platform will bring these facilities closer to 

individuals or groups like never before. Well experienced staff and supervisors are able to 

prepare user specific experiments and training course based on their requirements and target 

their professional needs. All of these aspects predetermine the ENEEP to be a unique entity 

which will contribute both to nuclear knowledge competence building and to improve research 

reactor utilization. 
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